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Announcement 

 

Contained Air Solutions Ltd expands its portfolio with the Strategic acquisition of Amercare 

Ltd 

 

Contained Air Solutions Ltd (CAS) has strategically acquired Amercare Ltd based in Oxfordshire. 

They are the UK’s leading manufacturer of Radio Pharmaceutical Isolators and Automated Dose 

Dispensers, Pharmacy Isolators, H2O2 gassing Isolators for Sterility Testing and Cell Therapy and a 

range of Peripherals & Spares. 

Contained Air Solutions Ltd is the UK’s leading manufacturer of Clean Air Products including 

Biological Safety Cabinets, Robotic Cabinets and Laboratory Automation Enclosures. 

The addition of Amercare bonds the group’s investment in UK manufacturing by increasing its 

positioning in the UK market and through planning of further expansion globally. The businesses are 

complimentary to each other, serving synergistic clients in the Scientific and Healthcare private and 

public sectors. This facilitates a natural expansion within the group and utilizes the companies 

established market presence to better serve its customers. Both companies are regarded for high 

quality products and service being top tier suppliers. This maintains the groups standing, ensuring a 

superior class of companies within its group. 

As commented by the Group CEO, “ This is an exciting time! To have such a quick growing portfolio 

of companies which are renowned for an excellence in products and services, while prioritizing the 

customer at the forefront of everything we do. The Amercare addition is a strategic move, building a 

group of companies that clients can work with to supply all their cleanroom or laboratory equipment 

for personnel and/or product protection needs. 

Amercare issued the following statement “We are looking forward to working with CAS following their 

acquisition. Working with CAS will give both of us enhanced knowledge and opportunities in the 

markets that we currently operate in and will assist the companies in expansion. 

The existing synergies between Amercare & CAS can only help both organizations moving forwards 

especially in the fields of R&D, operational efficiencies, and enhancing the services we can offer our 

current and future customers. 

As Colin stated, these are exciting times which we can’t wait to get started with.” 

Website Links:  

Amercare Ltd : amercare.co.uk 

Contained Air Solutions Ltd : Contained Air Solutions 
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Group CEO 
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